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JNTRODlJCTION TO TIIE SERIES 

In the ports or industriali1ed countries, opernting system.~ and per~onncl development arc 
bnsed on skills acquired through experience, on emulation or other indmtrics and on the inno
vation which is easily undertaken in advanced industrial environments. These means arc gener
ally lacking in developing countries, and port improvements occur only a rter much deliberation 
and often through n process or trial and error. Some means arc required by which ports in de
veloping countries can acquire skills that arc taken fcir granted in countries with a long industrial 
history, or can learn r,om the experience or others of' new developments and how to meet them. 

Formal training is one aspect or this, and U NCTJ\ I) has devoted considerable effort to 
developing and conducting port training courses and seminars for senior management and to 
preparing training materials to enable middle-management courses to be conducted by local in
structors. It wa.~ felt that an ,1dditional contribution would be the availability or clearly written 
technical papers devoted to common problems in the management and nperntion of" ports. The 
sort or text that will capture an audience in the ports or· developing countries has to he directed 
at that very audience, and very few such texts exist today. 

Following the endorsement or this proposal by the UNCTAD Cnnnnittce on Shipping in 
its resolution JS (IX), the UNCT/\D secretariat decided to seek the colluborntion of the Inter
national /\ssociation or l'nrts and llarhors, a non-governmental organi;ation having 
consultative status with UNCT/\D, with a view to producing such technical papers. The present 
series or UNCT/\D Mnnogrnphs on Port Management represents the results or this collab
oration. It is hoped that the dissemination or the materials contained in these monographs will 
contribute to the dcvdopment or the management ~kills on which the enicicncy or ports in de
veloping countries largely depends. 

J\. Briuavad 
Direct cir 

Shipping Division 
! INCT/\1) 
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FOREWORD 

When lJNCTA I) first decided to seek the co-operation of the International Association 
of Ports and I Iarhors in producing monographs on port management, the idea wns enthusi
astically welcomed as a f'urther step forward in the provision of information to managernents of 
ports in developing countries. The preparation of monographs through the I A PI I Committee 
on International Port Development has drawn on the resources of IAPI I member ports of in
dustrialized countries and on the willingness of ports in developed countries to record for the 
benefit of others the experience and lessons learnt in reaching current lc,·els of port technology 
and management. In addition, valuable assistance has been given by senior management in 
ports of developing countries in assessing the value or the monographs at the drafting stage. 

I am confident that the UNCTAD monograph series will he of value to managements of 
ports in developing countries in providing indicators towards decision-rnaking f'or improvements, 
technological advance and optimum use of existing resources. 

The lnternational Association of Ports and I Iarbors looks f'orward to continued co
operation with lJNCTA D in the preparation of many more rapers in the rnonograph series and 
expresses the horc that the series will fill a gap in the information currently available to port 
managements. 

C. Bert Kruk 
( :hairrnan 

Committee on International 
Port Dcvc\optncnt 

1/\Pll 
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OVERVIEW 

(i) Engineering economic analysis is usually involved with various projects, which arc 
mutually cxclmi vc, and compares them on the ha sis of some economic measure of dkctivcness. 
In an cITort to quantify the intangible factors as well, the project, under study arc mainly com
pared in rnonetary terms. The ohjcctive or this paper is to present an analytical methodology 
for the comparison in monetary terms or the investment for alternative types or cargo-handling 
equipment. 

(ii) The approach proposed is the only one widely recogni1.ed and - via the discounting 
cash now method - proYidcs a mathematical rc~ult which will be accurate, if properly and cor
rectly interpreted. Its use is hy no means restricted to port equipment and the technique has a 
wider application. In chapter II, a case study is presented to illustrate the procedure and sensi
tivity analysis is discussed. 

(iii) Chapter 11 I discusses how to calculate the economic life of equipment and worked 
examples arc given. A graph has been prepared ror certain assumptions which relates econo1nic 
life to maintenance cost. 

(iv) Chapter IV deals with the problems or determining whether to repair or replace 
damaged equipment nnd an example is given. 

(v) Chapter V describes the hasic elements of an Equipment Management Information 
System which arc necessary to allow the evaluation of' alternative typei: of cargo-handling 
equipment. 



Chapter l 

COMPARISON OF ALlERN/\TIVES: <,ENERJ\J, CONSJ))l(R/\TIONS 

A. Introduction 

l. Engineering economic analysis is mainly concerned with the compari~on or· alternative 
projects, on the basis or an economic measure or cffoctiveness. /\ non-recurring initial invest
ment, recurring operating expenses, henefits and/or revenues, and a future scrap or resale value 
arc usually associated with each project. The various alternatives arc normally compared, in
troducing a large number or different criteria, including system pcdonnancc and economic per
formance. Alllong the system performance characteristics that arc or intere~t, qu:llity, safety, 
and customer service arc or primary importance. Among the economic pcrrorrnancc character
istics norrnally considerccl, the initial investment requircrncnts, return on investment, and the 
profile of the cash flow which includes benefits and cnsts, arc important. Since the cash flow 
profiles arc normally different fen various alternatives, in order to compare their respective eco, 
nornic performance, one must compensate ror the differences in the timing or· cash flow. The 
concept or the time val11e or money is introduced ancl a number of nwthcmatical operations, 
with an emphasis on modelling c.1sh flow profiles, nrc exnmined. 

2. Both a financial and Jn economic evaluation arc generally required lwf'ore a port investment 
project is approved. The former is essentially a computation nf commercial profttability and is 
not in itself' sufficient; it is the economic evaluation - the comparison or the social costs and 
hencf'its to the country - which determines whether or not a project is accepted. 

3. The two evaluations arc identical in several respects: 

(a) They require an cv,1luatio11 or a succc~sion ol' co.~U and hcncrits m·cr the whole useful 
life of' the project: 

(h) They take into account the time-value of money and ruture hcncfi1 s and costs must he 
discounted back to their present-day value: 

(c) They use common criteria to evaluate investments, nam1:ly one or 111ore of' the follow
ing': 

(i) /\vcrngc rate of'return; 
(ii) Pay-back period; 
(iii) Net present value: 
(iv) Internal rde or return; 
(v) Bcncflt/co,t nit io. 

B. Monetary considcrntiom 

4. The main emphasis is on the u.,c of'a logical methodology f<H selecting one investment plan 
from a number or alternatives available to the decision-maker. The critcri,:in !'or selection will 
be the economic cfkctivene,s. I Iowever, the decision-maker has a nurnhcr or economic meas
ures to consider. For ex;implc, fiiccd with an incrc,i.,c in demand for a particular service, the 
management or a company nmy have to choose between either increasing the alllount of' over
time pnid to employees or installing a new piece 01· equipment to meet the incrca.,ed demand. 
Clearly, a cornpmison or· costs [cir each or these ,tltcrnatives over sorne rime period or planning 
horizon is required, nnd one objective or management should he to select 1he alternnt ive with the 
lowest cost. 

5. Factors vvhich aflc.:ct a decision but cannot be expressed in monetary terms ,ire orten called 
intangibles. Almost all real-world business decisions involve both monetary und intangible fac
tors. Although consiclerahlc investigation and study nre 1-c<1uircd, many ol' the non-economic 
factors involved in a decision can be finally expressed in nwnetary terms. For instance, in the 
above example, additional cost or maintenance can be expressed as the cost or training nrninte
nance personnel for the installation and repair of the new nwchinery. Other f'actors involved, 

For a more detailed di:«:tt:;sion 011 cvalualion rnclhod:, sec tl1c Ul\lC:l,\D pnhlicatin111, Apprai.,a/ ofpnrl im.'es1111011s 
(I D/B/C.4/174) and !'or/ dnr!o/J11w11I, A /umd/,onk n(plm1111'J's in dev.:/opi11i cn1m1n,'< (I l)ill;(;_4,17s;Rcv.l) 



however, arc not so easily reduced to monetary values. hn example, there 1s n social cost ;is
sociatcd with staff having to work either extra nvertimc or nn ~hifts. 

C. Comparison of alf enrntives 

6. To evaluate investments, multiple rhctors arc involved. Therefore to ,:omparc mutually 
exclusive alternatives, the conversion or all costs and hcncfits into monetary terms becomes es
sential. ;\ systematic approach that can be f'ollowccl in comparing in\'cstrncnt alternatives is 
summari7cd below: 

(a) The set or feasible, mutually exclusive investments to he compared must he dermcd; 

(b) The time-period or the planning hori1on to be used in the ecnnornic study rnust be 
decided upon; 

(c) The cash flow profiles for each alternative must be developed; 

(cl) The time value or money must be specified; 

(e) The alternatives using the measure of merit or effectiveness must he compared; 

U) ;\ sensitivity analysis must he performed as n supplementary exercise; 

(g) The preferred ,1lternativc will be selected. 

7. The procedures outlined for comparing alternatives arc intended to help evaluate the 
quantitative aspects of'\arious alternatives. It i~ a l:1<..:1, howc,·cr. that non-q11antit;1tivc aspects 
of each investment such as safety, personnel considerations. and cnvironmc•ital effects must be 
also taken into consideration by experienced managers when c\'aluating the alternatives. 

D. Defining the planning horizon 

8. Jn comparing investment alternatives, 1t 1s important to cmnparc them over n common 
period of time. We define that period of time to he the planning horirnn. ln ;1 .~cnsc, the plan
ning period or hori1,on defines the width nf' a '\vindm\' that is used to view the cash flows gen
erated by an alternative. In order to make an objective evaluation, the same window must be 
used in ~icwing each altc~rnativc. 

9. In some cases the planning horiwn i~ easily determined; in other cnscs the duration of one 
or more projects is uncertain and causes concern over which time perir,d to use. Some com
monly used methods for determining the planning horimn in economic s1 udics include: 

(a) Least common multiple or lives for the set of' lc:1.sihlc nm! mutt nil~.: exclusive cases; 

(b) Shortest project life among the projects; 

(c) Longest project life among the alternative.,. 

10. In the literature on cco11omic analysis, the method most comnwnly used in selecting the 
planning hori1on is the least common multiple or li\"Cs approach. I r, li:ir c:-:.amplc. the lives or 
two alternatives had been 8 and 6 years, then the period or time to he used would he 24 years. 
The first piece of equipment i.~ replaced three times (1 x 8) and the second fcrnr times (4 x <i) to 
give a total or 24 years. 

11. I r the shortest project life is used to define the planning horiwn, estimates arc required for 
the other alternatives with longer lives, of the asset valnes for the unused portions of their livc.s. 
Ir the longest life is used, then some diflicult decisions must be made concerning the period of' 
time between the projects' shortest and longest tirncs. Con~equcntly, when the shortest life al
ternative reaches the end or its life, it must he replaced ,vith some other a<;set capable nf per
forming the service required. 

E. Interest calculations 

I. Time value or money 



12. If' someone is offered either $100 today or $100 a year f'rorn tod;iy, he will undoubt:ibly 
choose the former. Someone else could even choose to receive :li98 todav rather than :lilOO a year 
from now. The use or· money is a valuable asset, so v;tluable that peo.ple arc willing to pay, in 
order to have rnoney available ror their use. Money available now rather than a year later means 
that there is more time for its possible use. 

13. Let us suppose that two sets of' cash flows exist each having the same arithmetical sum. 
Let us fiJrther suppose that either these cash flows occur over different periods or the flow of'the 
cash is different over the same period, and that a decision is required as to which alternative is 
best. To take a decision tlwt makes sense, the cash flows must be altered so that they can be 
compared properly. This can he done hy a mathcniatical manipulation or the cash flows, known 
as discounting, by which the future cash flows arc discounted to give their value now for each 
of' the ,dternatives. This technique is known as disco1111tecl cash now (DCF). 

14. The relation between the current or present v;ilue or a single sum or money and its fi.1ture 
value can be expressed in a mathematical way. ;\s,urning tlwt time is tnc,1.~ured in years, if' a 
single sum or money has a present value or P, its value in n yenrs would he equal to 
F11 = P + In, where Fn is the accumulated valnc of' P over n years. or the fi.1turc value or 
P, and In is the increase in the value of'P over n years. In is ref'errcd to as !he accurnulatcd in
terest in borrowing and lending transactions and i~ a function of' P, n, and the annual interest 
rate, i. The present value nr a future sum of' money is F0 - 1 n. 

2. Future worth factor 

JS. To illustrate the mathematical opcrntions invol\'cd in modelling c:1sh-llow profiles using 
compound interest, we first consider the investment of a sum of' money, P, in ,1 savings account 
for n interest periods. ],et the interest rate per intcre~t period be denoted by i, and let the ac
cumulated total in the fimd f'or 11 periods in the f~1ture he denoted by 1\1. Then, the nrnount in 
the fund art er n periods equals P( I + i)n. For easy reference, f'or calculating the values or F (the 
f'uture worth) when given v,tlues of' P (the present worth), the quantity ( I + it is rcf'cncd to 
as the future worth f:1ctor. The above discussion c;1n be summarized as follnws: 

Let P = the equivalent v,iluc or an amount or· mnney at time 1cm, or ptT'Wnt worth, 

F11 = the equivalent v,lluc or an amount of' moncv :it time n, or f'utme worth, 

the interut rntc per interest period. 

n the number nr interest periods. 

Thus, the future worth i~ rclnted to the present worth a~ follows: 

F11 = P ( I + i) 
11 

or, 
P ,,e F11 / ( I + i) 

11 

3. Discount rntc 

l(i. /\n important step Ill evnluating investment .iltcrnatil'C<; involves the specification or the 
interest or discount rntc to he used. Lvcn though a project may be fin:111ccd entirely f'rorn 
internal source.~ or f'unds, the ttsc or ,Hl interest rate is rcccrn11nc11dcd. The reason for doing so 
is to reflect the cost or investing money in a partict1lar project instead or investing it elsewhere 
,rnd earning a return 1m the investment. The cost or ftirgoing other invcqmcnt opportunitie.~ is 
referred to as the opportunity cost. 

17. I:xccpt where other intangible benefits arc involved, Ille discount rate should he greater 
than the cost of' securing additional capital. It sho11ld he grentcr than the co:;t of' c;1pital by an 
arnount that will cover unpro[1tahlc investments that a firm rnu,t make for non-mnnctnry rea
sons. Examples or these would include invcstn1cn1 ~ in .~af'cly devices, antipollution equi1~ment 
and recreational focilitic, for employees. 

18. The discount rate that is specif'icd establishes 1hc firm·, mi11innm1 ;1ttractive rate of return 
for a project to he justified. IC the present worth was negative fen a project. that is the total 
discounted cash flow for costs and· benefits ,vas negative, the project ,~·ould not he rccom-
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mended. Some ports follow a standard cli~count r:1tc 111 their ccnnon11c st11dies while others 
maintain a flexible policy. 

F. Elements of economic analysis of pro,iects in 1he puhlk sector 

19. Knowing how to evaluate and select projects operated hy the public sector is at least as 
important to today's engineer as a similar knowledge relating t.o the private sector. The ana
lytical methods for public and private projects arc very similar, even though there arc some dif
ferences between the two. The methods most frequently used in evaluating national or local 
government projects arc cost-benefit and cost-effectiveness analysis. The cn1:t-hencfit methods 
require that costs and benefits be evaluated on a monetary basis. 

20. Each benefit and cost must be quantified in monetary terms. Benefits, or the positive 
effects of an investment, refer to desirable consequences. Costs arc the negative effects. The 
annual benefits and costs arc determined for the life or the project nnd the present worth or the 
sums of' the discounted benefits and costs arc then calculated. The measure or merit is chosen. 
Cost-benefit analy~is frequently uses the benefit-cost ratio (B / C) or. tc a lesser extent, a 
measure or benefits less costs (B - C). 
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Chapter ll 

CASE STUDY 

21. An important prcrequ1.s1te for the success or failure or a container terminal is, among 
others, the choice of proper equipment. The equipment is not only the biggest single capital 
expenditure, hut in practice it determines the operational procedures and performance or the 
terminal. 

22. This equipment consists of the .ship-to-shore gantry cranes, transfer equipment and the 
stacking area handling equipment. There are various alternatives for the transfer/stacking area 
equipment. The objective or this exercise is to illustrate a systematic mathematical approach for 
choosing between two alternative types or equipment. For this case study, a comparison is made 
between rubbcr-tyred gantry cranes (RTG) and straddle carriers with transfer to and from the 
quay made by tractor trailer equipment. 

B. Assumptions 

23. The following arc the assumptions made for this case study: 

(a) Benefits of the two stacking systems arc the same; 2 

(b) Labour costs arc excluded on the assumption that the greater number of straddle car-
rier operators arc paid less than the RTG operators; 

( c) Costs of land a re excluded; 

(d) Payments for annual maintenance arc made at the beginning or each year; 

(e) Revenue from salvage is received at the end or the year and reported at the beginning 
of the next year unless noted otherwise. 

The currency used in the analysis is the C£ (Cyprus pound). For reference CC I is approximately 
equal to 2 United States dollars. 

24. To illustrate the mathematical calculations performed, an example is worked out: 

Consider a container terminal that is expected to handle appro:,imately 140,000 boxes 
per year and the two mutually exclusive alternatives for yard stacking arc: 

Equipment type A - ruhhcr-tyrcd gantry cranes (economic life 15 years) 

Equipment type B - straddle carriers (economic lire 10 years) 

The planning horizon based on the least common multiple of economic life will be 30 
years. The Jiscount rate used for evaluating investments ror the terminal is 10 per cent. 
Also assume that for this example there is no difference in the cost nf pavement or sur
facing for the two systems, and that no additional equipment is needed ror either alter
native. For most equipment the cost or maintenance tends to increase with the age or 
the equipment and this rate or increase is referred to as the j factor. 

25. Costs associated with the purchase and operation of' ruhber-t.yred gantry cranes are as 
follows: 

Units required 
Capital expenditure (CE) 
Salvage value (20 per cent of CE) 
Annual maintenance/repair/ 
fuel ( I O per cent of CE), which 
includes the cost of ~rare parts 

6 
6 x 320,000 ·~ C£ 1,920,000. 
C£ 384,000. 

C£ 192,000/annurn with 8 per cent 

2 Straddle carriers offer more speed and ncxihility, while RT(, make helter use of the land and rnn use gravel beds for 
container stricking. 



annual increase (j factor) 

26. Similarly for straddle carriers the costs arc as follows: 

Units required 8 
Capital expenditure (CE) 
Salvage value (20 per cent of CE) 
J\nnual maintenance/repairs/ 

8 x 200,000 ·- C£ 1,600.000 
C£ 120,000 

fuel ( 18 per cent of CE) C£ 288,000 with j 8 per cent 

C. Calculations 

27. The actual and the discounted cash flows arc given in tahlc I for the two types of equip
ment. This table has been prepared using a spread-sheet package on a microcomputer. The 
maintenance costs arc at their lowest level in the year following the purchase of the equipment 
and increase to their maximum in the year the equipment is replaced. The discounted value for 
each year is determined hy multiplying the cost hy the discount factor which is calculated given: 

I / ( I + discount rate) no. of years - 1 

A table of discount factors is reproduced in annex 1. The cash flow for each year is shown as 
the actual and the discounted value. For example, for equipment J\ the maintenance cost has 
risen from C£ 192,000 in year I to C£ 261,200 (192,000 x 1.08 4) in year 5. The discounted 
value is C£ 178,400 (261,200 x 0.6830 (discount factor for 10 per cent and '.i years)). The total 
discounted cash flow or present worth is the accumulated sum or the cfocounted values. 

28. The present worth is the amount of money required now to pay all fi.1ture costs of ac
quiring and operating the equipment over the planning period. Thus the actual cash flow rather 
than the book now must be used. If the company's own f'unds arc used for the equipment's 
purchase, then all cash flow occurs in the year of purchase. If ex tern al lunding is used for pur
chasing, the cost flows arc the down payment in the purchase year and subsequent loan rmd 
interest repayments in the following years. Depreciation would only he a foctor in cost benefit 
analysis where it would he used to reduce taxes and would thus reduce the negative tax flow. 

29. For the two types of equipment the recommended alternative is the one with the lower 
total discounted cost i.e. -

J\. For ruhbcr-tyrcd gantry cranes C£ 5,414,800 

B. For straddle carriers = C£ 6,119,400 

Since the total cost for A is less than the total cost !'or B, alternative J\ ~,ho11ld he selected. 

30. Jn any comparison it is important to bring all coMs into the comparison. For example, 
when selecting diflcrent container-handling systems, all the costs of each sy~tem must be con
sidered, including difforences in transfer equipment and paving requirements. Common elements 
for diflcrent systems can be excluded for comparison purposes. Finally, local conditions and 
operational experiences play an important role, and managers should also consider them care
fully. 
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Table I 

Compari.rnn of equipment by discounted cash flow method 
(assuming I 0 per ccnl discn1111t ralc) 

F,QUIPMENT A ~414.R - Totnl discounted cost (C.C '000) 

Year 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 () /() 

Capital cosl 1920.0 
Maintenance 192.0 207,4 223,9 241.9 261.2 282.1 304.7 329.1 355.4 383.8 
.Salvage 

Toi.al 2112.0 207.4 223,9 241.9 261.2 282.1 304.7 329.1 355.4 383.8 

Discounted 2112.0 I 88.S I 85.1 I 81. 7 178.4 175.2 172.ll 168.9 I 65.8 162.8 

Year (cont.) II 12 /3 14 /5 /6 17 18 19 20 

Capital cosl 1920.0 
Mainten;mce 414.5 447.7 483,5 522.2 563.9 192"0 207.4 223.11 241.9 2(,1.2 
Salvage 384.0 

Total 414.5 447.7 483.5 522.2 563.9 1728.0 207.4 223.() 241.9 261.2 

Discounted 159.8 15(,.9 154.1 I 51.3 148.5 413.7 45.1 44.J 43.5 42,7 

Year (cont.) 21 22 23 24 2S 26 27 28 29 30 

Capital cost 
Maintenance 282.1 304.7 329.1 355.4 383.8 414.5 447.7 483.5 522.2 563.9 
Salvage 384.0" 

Total 282.1 )04.7 329.1 355.4 383.8 414.5 447,7 483.5 522.2 179.9 

Discounted 41.9 41.2 40.4 39.7 :.19.0 38 .. 1 37.6 36.lJ J(i.2 13.5 

EQUll'MENT B 63:19.4 - Total discounted cost (CC '000) 

Year 2 3 4 5 (, 7 8 () /0 

Capital cost 1600.0 
Maintenance 288.0 311.0 335.9 3(,2.8 391.R 423.2 457,() 41./J.(, 5:1.1.1 575.7 
.Salvage 

Total I 888.0 311 n 335,9 362.8 391.8 423.2 457,0 493.fi 5J3.1 575.7 

Discounted 1888.0 282.R 277.6 272.6 267.(, 2(,2.8 258.IJ 2s:u 248.7 244.2 

Year (cont.) !I 12 n 14 /'i /6 17 IR /9 2(/ 

Capital cost 1 r,oo.o 
Maintenance 288.() 31 I.() JJS.9 3(,2.8 391.R 423.2 457.0 493.ti SJJ. I 575.7 
Salvage 320.0 

Total 15(,8.0 JI 1.0 335.9 362.8 391.8 423.2 457.0 493.(i 5D.J 575.7 

Discounted 604.5 109 0 107,0 105.1 103.2 101.3 ()Q,S 97. 7 95.9 94.1 

Year (cont.) 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 w 
Capital cost 1600.0 
Maintenance 288.0 311.0 335.9 362.8 391.8 42].2 457.0 493.(, 5]3, I 575.7 
Salvage 320.0 3 2n.o • 

Total 1568,0 311.() 335.9 362.8 391.8 42.l.2 457.0 493.(i 5:u.1 255.7 

Discounted 233.1 42.0 41.3 40,5 39,8 39.1 38.:l 37.fi 37.0 PLO 

" salvage funds received al end of year. 



D. Sensitfrity anafr.~i.~ 

31. In the above exercise it was assumed that all the values orthc parnrnetcrs of the economic 
models were known with certainty. In particular, correct estimates or the values for the length 
of the planning horizon, the discount rate, the costs - i.e. each of the individual cash flows - were 
assumed to be known. Often these values arc not known with certainty and this effect of un
certainty should be investigated. For port investments, cargo tonnage, ·cargo mix and produc
tivity forecasts arc not accurately known. This uncertainty in demand for and supply of port 
services gives rise to a risk foctor in port investments. The effect or uncertainty can be studied 
by means of sensitivity analysis. 

32. This sensitivity analysis can take two main forms. The simpler method is to repeat the 
analysis a number of times, each time one or the parameters is set at a value corresponding to 
a 'risk position', For evaluating equipment, this would give a number or discounted cash flows 
for different cases. 

33. Another approach, for cost-benefit analysis, is to calculate how far each or the input fac
tors will have to change before the project's net present value falls to zero. If the Internal Rate 
of Return (IRR) method is being used, i.e. determining the discount rate that will make the net 
present value zero, the calculation will show how far the input factors have to change before the 
project I RR falls to the minimum acceptable level. 3 

34. For equipment evaluation, a computer spread-sheet model can he prepared and easily used 
to evaluate various scenarios. The opportunity ifl provided to change any parameter or combi
nation of parameters influencing the situation ad i,?finitum and suhsequent:ly study the results 
obtained. For evaluating uncertainty for equipment choice, it is suggested that the cost of 
equipment, annual maintenance/repair/fuel and annual increase in maintenance/repair costs can 
be altered to determine the conditions for which one type of equipment becomes more 
advantageous than another. 

35. For the case study, a 17 per cent increase in the price of equipment J\ or a 15 per cent 
reduction in the price of equipment H would make equipment ll a better selection. Similarly a 
30 per cent increase in the cost of maintenance/repair/fuel for equipment J\ ( cost increases from 
10 per cent to 13 per cent of the initial cost) or a 2.5 pet· cent reductiou in these costs for 
equipment B would make equipment B a hctter selection ( cost decreases from 18 per cent to 13 . .5 
per cent). If the number of straddle carriers (equipment B) has hcen over-estimated and only 
six straddles are required, the total discounted cost for this alternative would he C:£ 4,754,500 
and thus the straddle svstem would be the recommended alternative. These limits will assist 
decision-makers in select.ing the equipment to he purchased. 

3 For a more detailed discussion on sensitivity analysis, see the UNCrAD puhlications, Appraisal of port invesrments 
(fD/B/C.4/174) paragraphs 90 - 95 and I'orl devdnpmf'nt,' A handhook of planners in developing t:ountries 
(fD/B/C.4/175 Rev.I) paragraphs 193 - 196. 



Chapter Ill 

ECONOMIC LIFE C/\LClJL/\TJONS 

36. To determine the economic life of a piece of equipment requires the calculation of the 
discounted value of all future costs associated with each replacement policy. In general the costs 
to be included arc all costs that depend on the age of the machine. Costs that do not change 
with the age or the machine, such as labour costs and power, need not he considered. The costs 
are incurred over a period of' time, and must he discounted to the present in the normal way. 

37. For economic life calculations the assumption is made that cost/'. increase each year for 
items of equipment that deteriorate, because of increased maintenance. The following rules ap
ply for minimizing costs: 

Rule 1: 

Rule 2: 

I r the cost of replacing every n + 1 years is less that the cost of replacing every n 
years, the item should not he replaced. 

If the cost of replacing every 11 + 1 years is greater that the cost of replacing every 11 

years, the item should he replaced. 

38. We may take a one-year period and call it i and the costs incurred during that period Cj . 
We may assume that each cost is paid at the beginning of the period in which it is incurred, that 
the initial cost of new equipment is A, and that the cost of money or discount rate is r. 

39. The discounted value K11 of relevant future costs associated with the policy of replacing 
equipment after every 11 years is given by summing the discounted costs for the first piece of 
equipment with the discounted costs for the second piece of equipment, and so on. Operational 
research text books 4 show that the discounted value Kn is given by: 

K 
n 

A + £ C. / ( 1 + r) i- l 
i"'l I 

l-1/(l+r) 11 

Thus, if K11 is less than k 11 + 1 , then replacing the equipment each 11 years is preferable to 
replacing each n + I years. K11 is the amount or money required now to pay all future costs 
of acquiring and operating the equipment when it is renewed every 11 years. 

40. The annual payment or weighted average cost for different replacement periods is given 
by: 

Weighted an~ragc ('.Ost 

n 

A + L ci (I+ r) i-1 
i-t 

± I / ( I + r) i- I 
i=l 

The minimum weighted average cost will then give the optimum replacement period, that is, the 
period that will minimize the discounted cash flow for operating the machine. The economic life 
can be defined as the period to the time where the weighted average cost is at its minimum. 

41. The calculation of economic life can he illustrated by an example. The minimum weighted 
average cost is the factor to determine the useful life of the equipment. The following cash flows 
shown in table 2 are assumed to occur for the next 15 years. The annual increase in equipment 
maintenance cost is 8 per cent. The last column gives the average annual cost for the various 
replacement periods - thus replacing the equipment every five years would result in an average 

4 for example, see Churchman, C.W., Ackoff, R.L. and Arnoff, E.W., Introduction to OperationJ Research, John Wiley 
& Sons, Inc., New Y 01·k, 1964, pages 484 to 488. 
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annual cost or C[ 42,113. In this case - provided other factors remain unaltered - the economic 
life or the equipment is 11 years (since this year hns the lowest weighted average cost or C£ 
36,150). The equipment should therefore he replaced at the end or its 11 th year. 

Table 2 
Calculation of ewnomic l(f'c for new equipment 

(a~suming no residual v11l11e ;ind a 9 per C!'lll discount rat!') 

Rate Disc. J\ccum. Sum of Wt.av. 
Life Capital Maint. Total 0.09 cost DC:F foctors cost 

1 100000 16000 11 (1000 1.000 116000 116000 1.000 116000 
2 0 17280 17280 0.917 15853 I] 1853 1.917 68766 
3 () 18662 18662 0.842 15708 1475(,1 2.759 53481 
4 0 2015.5 20155 0.772 15.'i64 163125 3.531 46194 
5 () 21768 21768 0.708 15421 178546 4.240 42113 
6 () 23509 23509 0.(150 15279 193825 ,1. 81)() ]()64() 

7 0 25390 25390 0.596 1.5139 208%4 .'i.4R6 38091 
8 () 27421 27421 (L'i47 15000 223%4 <i.01-3 37124 
9 0 29(il5 2%15 0.502 I 48(i3 238827 (j.5:1,_'i 3(1547 

10 () 31984 31984 0.460 14726 253554 6.91)5 :Vi247 
1 I 0 34543 34543 0.422 14591 268145 7.418 3M50 
12 0 37306 37306 0.388 14457 282602 7.805 3(1207 
13 0 40291 40291 ().356 14'.\25 296927 8. I (,l 36385 
14 () 43514 43514 0.326 14193 311120 8.4R7 36659 
1.5 0 4699.'i 46995 0.299 140(13 32518:'I 8.78(1 37011 

42. Figure 1 illustrates the weighted average cost for equipment with an initial cost or 1000 
monetary units and with maintenance costs or 15 per cent of the initi;tl cost in the first year. 
Four curves for various rates or increase or maintenance costs arc shown. The discount rate used 
is 10 per cent. The calculations arc based on the assumption that the equipment is replaced with 
similar equipment. In practice technical improvements arc often made and the resulting pro
ductivity improvements will justify the earlier replacement ol' the •~quipmcnt. 
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Fil-!lll'e I 
Re{'laceme11t Co.~t as a F1111ction of A~e 
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43. By taking different maintenance values as a percentage of the purchase prices and different 
j factors, a family of curves can he calculated to determine the economic life of equipment. The 
discount rate used for calculating these curves is 10 per cent. These curves arc shown in figure 
2. The assumption is that the equipment has no residual value. For " given ratio or mainte
nance cost to purcha.c;e cost and a j factor, the economic life can he determined from this graph. 
For example, assume we have a piece of equipment costing $lJS1.50.000 '-Vith an estimated 
maintenance coc;t for the first year of 5iUS1."i,OOO. The ratio or maintenance cost to purchase 
cost is 0.1. J\lso assurnc that the maintenance cost will ri.<;e by 12 per cent per year. From the 
curve in figure 2, the economic life for this piece or equipment is 10 years. 

5 Annex 2 gives lypica1 ratiM for dillcrcnt types or cquiprncnl hascd or1 the UN(T/\ I) publication, Operating and 
Maintenance Features of ContninC'r llandling System~; UN(TAD/Sl lll';622; United \Jationfi; Geneva; March 1988. 
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Figure 2 
Optimum Replaceme11t Period 
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44. For equipment that hils a salvage value the formula fnr the discounted value or all fi.1ture 
costs associated with replacing equipment after every n year~ is given by: 

II 

" i-1 11 A + 1...., C. / ( I + r) - S / ( I + r) 
i= I I n 

K 
n 

I - I / ( I + r) n 

where S is the salvage value of the equipment at the end or the nth year. 
n 

45. /\ hypothetical example is illustrated in table 1. The column with the heading 'Sum' is the 
value of the initial cost plus the accummulatcd di~counted maintenance minus the discounted 
salvage value. For this example, the minimum discounted v,due occurs at 10 years and therefore 
the best policy is to replace the equipment every 10 yenrs. 
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Table 3 
s·c1,ed11le of discounted cost{ Jr>r '"''" equipment 

(as~t1rning residual value ;mcl a 'I per cent discot1nt rate) 

Rate Disc. /\ccum. Disc. 
Life Capital Maint. Salvage 0.09 nwint. DMC salvage: Sum K 

n 

I 100()()() 16000 80000 1.000 I (iOOO J(iO()() T\394 4260(i .5J(i()()() 
2 () 18()()() (i()()()(l 0.9 l 7 16514 12514 50.501 8201] 518020 
3 () 2000() .52000 0.842 16843 4')]47 40IS4 I 09194 47930(1 
4 0 22000 44000 0.772 16988 6(i335 3117 I I 35 I (15 4(13.568 
5 0 24000 J(iOOO 0.708 17002 811]8 23398 1.59940 4.5(1882 
6 0 26000 28000 0.650 16898 I 002J<i 16695 183540 454609 
7 () 28()()() 20000 0.596 16695 1169] 1 10941 205991 4547(i() 
8 0 JOOOO 12000 0 . .547 16411 133142 6022 227]20 4.56341 
9 () 32000 10000 0 . .502 160(i0 )4()402 4(i04 244798 4.5]689 

10 0 34000 8000 0.460 1.56.5.'i 16.50.57 3379 2(i 1677 453051 
11 () 3 (100(1 (iOOO 0.422 1.5207 180203 2325 277lJ18 453801 
12 () 38000 4000 0.388 1472(i 194990 1422 293567 4.55.521 
13 () 40000 2000 0.3.5(1 14221 209211 652 308.559 4.57924 
14 () 421)0() 1000 0.32(1 13700 22291 I 299 322611 400378 
1.5 0 44000 () 0.299 111(17 23(i077 () 33(1077 4(i3 200 

46. In real life, howc\'er. ports arc required to analyse a situation where facilities and equip
ment exist and operate :i.lready and the question is whether these existing lacilities and equip
ment should be retained or replaced. To calculate the remaining life of cxi~ting equipment, the 
original purchase price P.nd maintenance costs for previous years should he w;cd along with the 
expected future maintenance costs. The economic life can then he calculated and the remaining 
life will he the economic life minus the age of the equipment. When this calculation is made 
there will probably be some equipment that is older than it:-; economic life. This equipment is 
rnorc costly to operate than new equipment and should he n:placcd. 
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Chapter/ J • 

RFPi\lR OR REPL/\f'l; DLCISION 

47. This chapter presents ;1 simplified version or the I cpHir versus repl:ice i.,sue, ;1 problem th;d 
every manager and engineer fitces quite f'requcntly. lhmaged equipment i~: a !;1irly usual phe
nomenon during port operations. Bearing in mind the requirement fr)r a contin11011s .~ervice ns 
well as the concern of' the port authority nr the opcr,11ing company to minimi;c cost, nnd de
pending on the extent nf' the damage, decision-makers arc often called upon to decide quickly 
on whether a damaged piece or equipment should he repaired or replaced. 

48. To illustrate the elements to consider, [1 hypothetical ex;nnple is used. ;\ five year-old 
piece or equipment has been damaged during port operations. After the nccidcnt the equipment 
is worth only CJ: I \000. m:1inly in the form of' sp;1re parts. Tenders were received fcir the repair 
work and the lowest aucptahle hid is CJ: 80,000. ;\ficr repair the remnining economic life will 
he (i years. 

49. At the same time, the man:1ger is consiclerin~ replacing the cbm:iged piece or equipment 
hy purchasing a new one at a cost or C[ 110,000. The economic life of 1h 12 new equipment is 
estimated to he 12 years. Although the productivity nf' the two options arc identical, it is esti
mated that the maintenance cost or· the repaired one will he greater compared with the new 
equipment due to its increased age and will he approxim;1tclv CC 1,000 11wrc per year. 

SO. Delivery time for the new equipment is 10 months and the c\timalcd time f'or rcp;iiring the 
damaged one is 1 months. In the rncanl imc, the manager m11s1 replace the damaged piece of 
equipment by leasing a11othcr one !'or Ci:2,000 per month. '.Vith a discount rnte of 9 per cent, 
what is the hest policy r,1r the 111;111.iger? 

SI. Evidently the pbnning_ hori1ons fr.ir the two llpti1ms ;ire 1101 idcnti1:al - i.e. (i year.~ for re
paired ccp1ipment and 12 yc,1r~ [cir the 11cw one. One method hy which thcs,:: two options can 
he compared is to estimate the salvage value f"or the new equipment after(, year., which would 
he, let m say, CL50,000 and then to calculate the discounted u,,h flow This salv:1gc value is 
received at the end or the sixth year (beginning or seventh year) . 

. 52. Again a spread-sheet. is 11sed to set up the costs ['or nch or the si \ yTars to compare the 
two alternatives, namelv rcp;iiring the d,miagcd cquipnH'nt or n·pbcing the equipment. !'his 
spread-sheet is shown i11 tahlc ,t 1:or hoth :iltnn:itin:s, m:1i11tc11ancc c1)sl., ,'re :tssurncd to in
crease by 8 per ccnl t'er ve:ir. The rental charrcs o[ CU,,rnlO fin the rcp;iir option nnd 
C£20,000 for the replace option have been di.scnuntL·d. 

53. The total discounted cash [lnw fiH the "Rq1;1ir option" is (CL 158,()00) ,rnd r·or the "Re
place" one (Ci:17J,800). In this particul:n case, it is mon· economic 1_0 rcp:1ir the d;1mag_cd 
equipment than to replnce it. It is stronfly advised. however, to perform r, ~:cwiti\·ity a11:tl\'sis 
by changing the values of'thc v,1rio11s parameters tn see how this alk.cts the rcs\llt<;. For c,;1rn
ple, if the new piece ol' equipment \\'ere available 11·ithi11 two 111onlhs. the replacement nption 
would become rrnm: ('co110111ic. 



REPAIR 

Year 

Capital cost 
Rental a 
Maintenance 
Salvage 

Total 

Discounted 

REPLACE 

Year 

Capital cost 
Rental a 
Maintenance 
Salvage 

Total 

Discounted 

- I .'i -

Tablr 4 
Co111pari.rn11 rf repair 1•s replace h_l' diH'o1111tcd ca~h flow 111cll10d 

(q per cent disu111111 rale) 

162.7 - Total disrnunktl n1sh now (( '.£'(11111) 

2 

80.0 
.'i.9 

I0 . .'i l.'i. I 

9(i.4 14.0 

%.4 13.7 

3 

I (1. l 

11 . .'i 

d 

17.(1 

17.(1 

11.1 

169.7 ·· Total disrnuntnl cash flow (C' '000) 

I 2 3 4 

I 10 0 
19.l 
2.2 14.0 l.'i.2 I r1.4 

I .'i. o 
I '.1(1.4 14.0 l.'i.2 I (1 4 

ll<i.4 12.8 12 . .'i 12.1 

19.0 

5 

17. 7 

17. 7 

I 2.1 

a Costs have h•~cn discotmtcd. 

6 

20.(1 

20.(1 

12.8 

6 

19.1 
.'iO.O 

-10.9 

- I (1.4 
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Clrnpta I' 

JiNGlNI;FRINC, MJ\NJ\Cit:Ml(NT ll\FORM/\TION SYSTJ:M 

54. The availability or relevant, accuraic and comprehensive inl·ormatioll is cs~cntial to deter
mine the economic life or equipment a!ld thus to establish an cq11ipmc11t rc:plnccrncnt policy. 
Equipment planning is virtually impossible without this inf'onn;i1 inn. The cnmpollents or an 
Engineering Management Information System (EMIS) arc described in the f'ollnwillg p;1rn
graphs.6 

55. The basic clement of the inf'i:.nmation system is the .lob Card, also called the Work Cird, 
Work Order Card or Joh Sheet. This form is· the acccpt;im:c and authmi1,atiPn by the ma!lagc
ment or the Engineering Department for a nrnilltellance or repair job. 1'11c card describes the 
task to be perforrned and ultimately records the resources w;ed for the job. 

5(i. The .Job Card is a printed cnrd on which a pl.inncr from the J:ngincenng Department h:is 
entered the fol]owillg inl·orrnation: 

asset number and description or the machine or plant tn he serviced: 

date or receipt or the request for service; 

date or issue ol' the .Joh Card; 

Name:-- or the iss11ing ofTicer and the nomin:itl'd pcr.~on respoll.'ihlc [or the repair: 

statement of'the nature of'thc joh to he done (e.g. 'monthly ser\'ice·: ·rep,iir to damaj!cd 
headlamp'); 

space for the respon.sihle techn1cian to acknowledge receipt of the juh and to note its 
completion; 

space for the supnvisor to sign approval nr the co1nplct,:d joh. 

To make the end more cornprehensive the f'ollo\\·ing inf'o1rn,1ti1m nee,\~ 1.0 he ,1dded hy the 
nominated technician on the completion or· the task: 

time or slilrt inf the jnh: 

time ol completion: 

details or the 11111nher of' staff employed on the jo 11, their rr,Hk, and their i11dividual 
signing-on and signinf!-orr times; 

spare parts .ind con,umahles used. 

These data will provide the h:1sis !'or calc1ilating lahour ,111d ,n,ilcrinl cost~ . 

.57. Detailed instructi1)ns for prevenl:itivc rn,1i11t~'ll:J11c1~ j11hs ~1in11ld he clearly set nut Oil a 
separate worksheets as :iddcnda to the .Joh Card or in ;i 1l',a11u:il. The 1nstrnctinll~ c-lwuld sc1 
out all the steps nf the joh and each step sho11ld be checked nlf :1°: the step i, completed . 

.58. The Joh Card should have space to c1ccornmnd;ite cnlrics fi)r co,li11g purposes at a later 
stage. This will allow the cnq or all mntcri;lls, hoth cnnrntnah]e,: and spare-, nnd the cost data 
relating to the labour clement f'or the job to he recorded. 

59. The .Joh Card is clearly the basic data entry compc,ncnt or the sy~tem. The card is used 
by staff rrom the workshop, ~tores, finance and personnel (for calculati11g s:11:irics and overtime 
payments). The card will then he returned to the Fngillccring Dcpnr1111ellt for ;in:ily.sing the re
liability, maintainability and future ror that piece o!' eq11ipmr.:llL 

60. Another csse11tial component o[' the Ll\1 IS is the scl1cdt1ling sysl.cm which ,ets out the 
maintenance plan rcn the next week or month. In its f;i111pc~t fc)rnl, thr.: nnintcn;mce schedule 

6 For a fulkr treatment of' this ~ul>jcct, sec the report Mm1or;cn1t•11! o//',,,-1 1\1oi11/t'nlit11:1' - ,1 ,-,•1·ic11, ()/ r·urrr·n! 11rnh/f'111s 
and prar:liu.·s which is ;1v11ilabk li-0111 IIMSO P11hlk;itio11 Crni.1T, I'() !1n,~ :27(,, l,und<>11 SW,~ 51)1, l.111i1cd Ki11gdnm. 
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is chalked up on a blackboard or written on to a prc-f'ormated wall timetable. The planned 
service intervals f'or equipment as recommended hy the manunicturcr l'nnn the basis lbr the 
programme, hut the intervals can he modified with time and experience to reflect the needs and 
circurnstances of the port. The routing section plans the work of an individual workshop or 
group of workshops in broad outline for the following week, generating .lob Cards and requisi
tioning the necessary supplies. The clay before, the planners will rinali7e the schedule, adjusting 
the preliminary plan as necessary, and issue the Joh Cards and worksheets and manuals to in
dividual technicians. The maintenance schedule is the planner's basic tool to allocate engineer
ing resources and to ensure th;;t work, both preventive and emergency repair, is tackled in order 
of priority to suit the orcratnr's needs. 

61. The EMIS also requires a set of comprehensive and permanent records which compile in
formation relating to individual machines and groups ()r machines and their constituent systems 
and components. Collectively, these records constitute the database for the t:MIS, upon which 
plans and decisions arc based. 

62. The first of these record systems is the J\sset Register, the inventory of' the port's plant, 
equipment, huilclings and other assets. It lists every owned item and identifies it by code num
ber and full description (e.g. equipment type, capacity, manufacturer, date of acquisition, lo
cation or storage position within the port). Linked to the Register should be the set of J\ssct 
I listory records. These provide a cumulative account of' the working life of' each asset, e.g. the 
hours of work or a cargo-handling machine, its preventive maintenance ~essions, its breakdown 
and damage repairs, etc. Every rnaintenancc joh pcrf'ormed on that asset should he entered on 
the J\sset I Iistory card or rile, detailing all the spare parts used, consmnablc items exchanged, 
fuel used and so on. 

63. The final essential clement of the EM JS is an activity or fttnction rather than a physical 
entity - namely the analysis or the collected data and the assembling or thern in a form suitable 
for the various decision-making activities that rollow. The central activity is the collation of' 
related data and their aggregation into suitable groups. followed hy interpretation of the as
sembled facts and figures, and circulation or that interpretation to appropriate managers. The 
analysed data arc used to control maintenance work, to modify schedules and practices, to 
identify problems, to control costs and to determine eeonomic life. 

64. In summary a basic !:MIS can he assembled from the component<; clcscribcd: .lob Cards 
(data entry), l\1;iintenance Schedules (organiwtional fi·ame\\'ork fbr acti\'itics), Records (contin
uously updated databas,: of facts and figures) and i\n:ilysis (interpretation and org;ini1.ation of 
data and feedback of' information). 
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ANNEX I 

lJifico1mt factors a 

Discount rate (per cent) 

Year 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

I 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 
2 0.9434 0.934(1 0.9259 0.9174 0.9091 0. 9()()9 0.8929 
3 0.8900 0.8734 0.8573 0.8417 0.82M 0.8116 0.7972 
4 0.8396 0.8163 0.7938 0.7722 0.7513 0.7.1 I 2 n.7118 
5 0.7921 0. 7629 0.7350 0.7084 0.(183() 0,6587 0.(i155 

6 0. 7473 0.7130 0.6806 0.649<) 0.6209 0,51)35 0.V174 
7 0.7050 0.(1(163 0.6302 0 .. 596.1 0.5(145 0 . .'i34(1 0.50(16 
8 0.6(151 0.(i227 0.5835 0.5470 (Ul32 0.4817 (l.4.'i23 
9 0.6274 0.5820 0.5403 0.5019 0.4M15 0.4:D9 0.4039 
10 0.5919 0.5439 0,5002 0.4(104 0.L124) 0'11109 1UW6 

11 0.5584 0.5083 0.4632 0.4224 (U855 0.'.ti22 1u220 
12 0 . .5268 0.4751 0.4289 0.3875 0. 3505 0.3173 0.2875 
13 0.4970 0.4440 0.3971 0.3555 0.3186 0.2858 0.2567 
14 0.4(188 0.4150 0.3677 (U2(12 ().:1897 0,2575 0.2292 
15 0.4423 0.387R (U405 0,2992 0.2<'33 (l.2:\20 0.204(1 

16 0.4173 0.3624 0.3152 0.2745 (U394 0.2090 0.1827 
17 0.3936 0.3387 0.2919 0.2519 (Ul7<1 0.1883 0.1(13 I 
18 0.3714 0.316(1 0.2703 0.2311 o. 1978 O.)(i96 0. 1,456 
19 0.3501 0.29.59 0.2.502 0.2120 0.179') 0, Li28 0.1300 
20 0.330.5 0.27(1.5 0.2317 0.194.'i 0.1635 0. t:l77 0.1161 

21 0.3118 0.2.584 0.2145 0.1784 0. 1486 0.1240 ().1037 
22 0.2942 0.2415 0.1987 0.1637 0.13.'i 1 0.1117 1).0926 
23 0.2775 0.2257 0. 1839 0.1502 0.1228 0.1007 0.082(1 
24 0.2618 0.2109 0.1703 0.1378 0.1117 ()_()l)()7 0.07:18 
25 0.2470 0. 1971 0. L'i77 0. l 2(i4 0.1015 0.0817 ().()(,59 

26 0.2330 0.1842 0.14(i0 0.1 l(J() 0.0<J21 0.0'736 0.0588 
27 0.2198 0.1722 0.1352 0.10(,.~ 0.0839 0.0(1(13 f).0525 
28 0.2074 0.1 (109 0.1252 0.097(1 0.07(13 0.05()7 ().04<i9 
29 0.195(1 0.1504 0.11.59 0,0895 o.om.1 0.0538 0.0419 
30 0.1846 0.140(i 0. 1073 0.0822 0.0(130 0.IH85 0.0174 

a Factors to he ::ippli1:d based on the assumption c;ish [low ii, ;11 the beginning 11f'thc period 
and discounting is to the beginning or year I. 
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ANNEX 2 

1)pical ratios of maintenance cost/purd,a.\c cnst ('00() $US) 

Maintenance Purchase Ratio 
cost cost 

Quay side gantry cranes 100.0 4500.0 0.02 

Straddle carriers (10.0 500.0 0.12 

Ruhhcr-tyrcd gantry cranes 6.5.0 825.0 0.08 

Small rail-mounted gantry cranes 80.0 1000.0 0.08 

Terminal tractors 20.0 62.5 0.12 

Fork-lift trucks ( 42 tons) 40.0 100.0 O.D 

Reach stackcrs 15.0 425.0 0.08 

40 foot trailers 2.5 12.5 0.20 

Source: Opaarin1; and '11ml11<•11011a fe11t11N•s of r:n111oinrr ha111lli11l', .~pst,•m.1 (U NCT/\ I) ,.S 111 F/fi22) lvlarch I 98R. 
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